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Alkali! silica! reaction! (ASR)! is! a! long3term! reaction! between! certain! aggregates! containing!
amorphous!silicate!phases!and!the!alkalis!from!the!cement!paste.!These!silicates!react!with!
the!alkalis!present!in!the!pore!solution!of!the!cement!paste!and!form!an!expansive!gel!in!the!








S3H,!provided!by!SCMs,!on! the!composition!of! the!pore!solution!of!blended!pastes.! It!was!
found!that,!contrary!to!the!common!idea,!the!incorporation!of!aluminium!in!C3S3H!does!not!
increase! its! alkali! fixation! capacity,! suggesting! that! the! greater! effectiveness! of! SCMs!
containing!alumina!is!due!to!other!reasons.!!
In!a!second!part,! it! is!proposed!that!the!additional!aluminium!acts!directly!on!the!reactive!
phases! of! the! aggregates.! Marine! chemistry! and! geology! theories! about! the! dissolution!
mechanisms! of! amorphous! silicates! were! applied! to! cementitious! systems.! Aluminium!
species,!provided!by!certain!SCMs!and!present!in!the!pore!solution,!are!incorporated!in!the!
silica! surface!and! limit! the!dissolution!of!amorphous! silica!of! the!aggregates,! limiting!ASR.!
The!effect!of!aluminium!was!shown!through!a!study!of!reactive!aggregates!in!simulated!pore!
solutions.! The! mechanism! was! explained! through! a! more! fundamental! study! with! pure!
amorphous!silica!plates!put!in!simulated!pore!solutions.!!












pore! du! ciment! et! forme! un! gel! alcali3silice! expansif! au! contact! de! l’eau,! menant! à! la!
fissuration!et!à!l’expansion!des!structures!en!béton.!L’ajout!d’addition!minérale,!remplaçant!
une! partie! du! ciment! portland! dans! un! béton,! est! connue! pour! contrôler! cette! réaction.!
Certaines!études!indiquent!que!la!raison!principale!pour!laquelle!ces!additions!contrôlent!la!
RAG!est!la!réduction!de!l’alcalinité!de!la!solution!de!pore,!qui!elle!même!est!attribuée!à!un!
changement! de! composition! du! C3S3H,! l’hydrate! principal! du! ciment.! Les! mécanismes!









sur! la!phase!réactive!des!granulats,! la!silice!amorphe.!Les!mécanismes!de!dissolution!de! la!
silice! amorphe! étudiés! en! chimie! marine! et! en! géologie! ont! été! adaptés! aux! systèmes!
cimentaires.!L’aluminium,! fourni!par! les!additions!minérales!et!présent!dans! la!solution!de!
pore,!est!incorporé!sur!la!surface!de!la!silice,!limitant!sa!dissolution,!et!de!ce!fait,!limitant!la!
formation! de! gel! de! RAG! dans! les! granulats.! L’effet! de! l’aluminium! a! été! démontré! par!













































































































A! majority! of! dams! in! Switzerland! and! a! lot! of! large! structures! were! built! decades! ago!
implementing!the!technologies!available!at!the!time.!Today,!some!of!these!structures!exhibit!
durability!problems,! including! symptoms!of!alkali! silicate! reaction! (ASR).!ASR! is!one!of! the!
most! important! reasons! for! concrete!degradation! after! corrosion!of! reinforcing! steel.! ASR!
occurs! through! a! combination! of! the! alkaline! pore! solution! of! the! concrete,! amorphous!
silicates! found! in! certain! type! of! aggregates! and! water.! Reactive! silicates! are! found! with!
different! mineralogies,! such! as! chalcedony,! feldspars,! biotite! and!muscovite! e.g.! [1].! ASR!
causes!aggregates!expansion!and!deterioration!of!concrete.!
ASR!was!first!identified!in!California!in!1940.!The!reaction!mechanism!was!described!by!Dent!





















at! regular! intervals!with! a!diamond!wire.! It! is! called! “slot! cutting”.! This! creates!1! to!2! cm!
wide! slots.! These! slots! release! the! stresses! induced! by! concrete! expansion.! The! concrete!








It! is!possible!to!avoid!ASR!expansion! in!newly!build!structures.!One!solution! is! to!use!nonQ
reactive!aggregates,!but! this! is!often!not! feasible!because!of!unavailability!of!nonQreactive!
aggregates! or! the! constraint! of! using! local! aggregates! for! environmental! and! financial!
reasons.! It! is!evident!that!structures! like!dams!or!tunnels!have!to!use!the!aggregates!from!
excavation!or!those!present!on!the!construction!site.!Moreover,!in!Switzerland,!the!majority!
of!aggregates!are!observed!showing!some!signs!of!alkali!reactivity.!
The! use! of! low! alkali! cement! was! often! suggest! as! being! a! solution! to! avoid! ASR.! It! was!
however!observed,!through!the!testing!of!large!concrete!blocks,!that!deleterious!expansion!
can!occur!even!when!low!alkali!cements!are!used![4].!The!alkalis!present!in!the!cement!are!
sufficient! to! create! reaction!products! over! the! long! term! in! certain! conditions.! The! alkalis!
released!from!certain!mineral!phases!present!in!the!aggregates!may!also!have!an!influence!
on!the!ASR![5].!Moreover,!Ca2+!proceed!to!an!ion!exchange!with!alkalis!in!the!alkali!silica!gel,!
transforming! it! to!CQSQH! [6].!Slowed!by!diffusion!due!to!their!greater!diameter!and!double!
charge,!calcium!ions!bind!in!the!gel!structure!later!than!alkali!ions.!This!mechanism!releases!
!4!
alkalis,! available! again! to! attack!more! poorly! crystallized! silica.! The! reaction! can! progress!
until!the!exhaustion!of!reactive!starting!material.!
It! has! been! widely! shown! that! the! best! way! to! avoid! ASR! is! through! the! use! of!








The! ternary!diagram! in!Figure!1.3! shows! the! relative!compositions!of!SCMs!and!PC.!These!
alternative! compounds! have! many! advantages,! mainly! with! respect! to! durability! and!
environmental!issues.!
Numerous! laboratory! studies! and! decades! of! field! experience! have! shown! SCMs! to! be!
effective!to!avoid!deleterious!ASR!in!concrete!made!with!reactive!aggregates.!!Nevertheless!
the!exact!mechanism!by!which!this! is!brought!about! is!unclear.! !Furthermore!not!all!SCMs!
are!equally!effective.!
The! problem! is! that! the! amount! of! SCM!necessary! is! specific! to! each! aggregate! type! and!
needs! to! be! determined! by! tedious! testing,! whose! applicability! to! field! conditions! is!













ASR! than! those! containing! only! silica! [8Q10].! It! is! known! that! the! addition! of! SCMs! in! PC!
pastes!can!lower!the!pH!of!the!pore!solution![1Q3]!and!this!is!considered!to!be!related!to!the!
change! in! composition!of! the!main!binding!phase,! calcium!silicate!hydrate,!CQSQH! [11,!12].!
SCMs! tend! to! increase! the! amount! of! silicon! and/or! aluminium!present! in! the! CQSQH.! The!
increase!of!the!amount!of!silanol!sites! in!the!CQSQH!was!proposed!to!fix!alkalis,!resulting! in!
the!reduction!of!the!pH!of!the!pore!solution![11,!13].!The!increase!of!aluminium!sites!in!the!

























The! reactive! aggregates!were! immersed! in! simulated! pore! solution! and! analysed! by! SEM!
image!analysis,!to!get!information!about!their!degradation!state.!
A!more! fundamental! study!was!done!with!pure!amorphous! silica!plates,! corresponding! to!
the!reactive!phase!of!the!aggregates,!immersed!in!simulated!pore!solutions,!and!analysed!by!













This! thesis!aims!to!study! the!mechanisms!controlling!ASR!with! the!use!of!SCMs,!mainly! to!
understand!the!effect!of!aluminium!addition!on!the!control!of!ASR.!The!effect!of!the!amount!
and! type! of! certain! alkali! cations! was! also! studied! to! better! understand! reaction! and!
optimize!laboratory!tests.!
This!document!is!structured!as!follows:!




• In! Chapter( 3,! a! new! mechanism! is! proposed! to! explain! the! beneficial! effect! of!
aluminium! addition! on! ASR.! This! mechanism! is! adapted! to! concrete! from!
geochemistry! and! marine! chemistry.! Aluminium! in! the! pore! solution! reduces! the!
dissolution! of! silica! in! reactive! aggregates.! The! study! tries! to! understand! the!
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The! aim! of! this! chapter! is! to! understand! how! the! C5S5H! composition! of! cement! pastes!
containing! SCMs! affects! the! pore! solution.! It! is! commonly! thought! that! silicon! and!
aluminium!from!SCMs!are!responsible!for!the!decrease!in!alkalinity!of!the!pore!solutions!of!
blended! pastes.! The! role! of! aluminium,! however,! remains! uncertain! and! has! to! be!
investigated.!Different!blended!pastes!of!silica!fume!and!metakaolin!were!cast,!to!obtain!the!
same!Si/Ca!ratio!of!the!C5S5H!but!with!different!aluminium!contents!on!a!reasonably!short!
timescale.! This!method! gives! the! opportunity! to! compare! separately! the! impact! of! silicon!



















The! dissolution! rate! of! a! solid! mineral! is! a! surface! controlled! process,! controlled! by! the!
surface! species! detachment! by! reactants! like! H2O,! H+! and! OH5! [1].! In! the! case! of! basic!












SiO55Na+! sites! increases! the!dissolution! rate.! They! also! investigated! the!dissolution! rate! of!
quartz!as!a!function!of!the!pH!of!bulk!solution,!as!shown!in!Figure!2.2.!The!dissolution!rate!of!
quartz!increases!with!increase!in!the!pH.!





of! the! fraction! of! weakened! bonds,! and! an! increase! of! the! reactant,! OH5,! both! of! which!


























It! has! been! shown! that! the! presence! of! SCMs! decreases! the! pH! of! the! pore! solution! of!
cement!paste!over!and!above!that!expected!by!simple!dilution![7510].!




Boddy!et!al.! [13],! for!example,!observed!by!pore! solution!extraction,! that! the!decrease!of!
[OH5]!was!proportional!to!the!decrease!in!alkali!concentration!in!the!pore!solution!in!a!ratio!
1:1.!
Boddy! et! al.! analysed! the! concentration!of! the! pore! solutions! of! different! blended!pastes!
containing!various!amounts!of!silica!fume![11,!13].!!The!expansion!of!mortars!with!reactive!
aggregates!for!the!same!systems!was!followed!by!the!ASTM!C!1260594!test!procedure!(80°C!
in! a! 1! M! NaOH! solution).! Increasing! levels! of! silica! fume! led! to! a! decrease! in! the! alkali!




more! efficient! against! ASR! than! pure! silica! additions! such! as! silica! fume,! which! are!








SCMs! like! fly! ash,! silica! fume! or!metakaolin,! are! known! to! undergo! a! pozzolanic! reaction!
during! cement! hydration.! This! reaction! transforms! portlandite! (CH)! to! C5S5H,! richer! in! Si!
! 17!




The! C5S5H! structure! is! made! of! calcium! oxide! layers! with! chains! of! silicate! tetrahedra!
attached,!similar! to!the!natural!calcium!silicate!hydrate!tobermorite! [17].!The!main!way! in!
which!C5S5H!differs! from!tobermorite! is! that!the!calcium!to!silica!ratio! is!much!higher.!The!
difference!can!be!accounted!for!mainly!by!the!missing!“bridging”!tetrahedra! in!the!silicate!




For! classical! blends! enriched! in! aluminium,! like! blast! furnace! slags! or! metakaolin,! it! was!
measured!that!the!Al/Ca!ratio!tends!to!increase!linearly!with!the!increase!of!the!Si/Ca!ratio,!
as!presented!in!Figure!2.5,!here!for!20%!of!OPC!substitution!by!metakaolin.!
Hong! and! Glasser! [21,! 22]! studied! the! absorption! of! sodium! and! potassium! by! C5S5Hs!
synthesized!from!reagents! in!the!laboratory.!They!observed!that!by! increasing!the!Si/Ca!or!
the! Al/Ca! of! the! C5S5H,! the! fixation! of! potassium! and! sodium! increased.! The! hypothesis!
proposed!to!explain!the!effect!of!additional!alkali! fixation!with!more!silanol!groups,! is!that!
the! strong! bases! NaOH! and! KOH! neutralize! the! acidic! sites! Si5OH! of! the! C5S5H! layers.!
Moreover,!the!acidity!of!silanol!groups!should!increase!rapidly!as!the!Ca/Si!ratio!decreases.!









Glasser! mentioned! in! their! study! that! they! had! difficulties! knowing! the! coordination! of!
aluminium!and!the!homogeneity!of!the!synthesised!C5S5H.!Another!study!by!Stade!done!in!
























obtain!pastes!with! a! similar! Si/Ca! ratio!of! the!C5S5H!but!with!minimal! aluminium!content,!
pastes!were! cast! containing! additions! of! silica! fume! to! give! the! same! content! of! reactive!
silica!as!in!the!metakaolin!blends.!!To!have!the!same!overall!level!of!substitution,!and!so!the!





























































































AXS! XFlash! Detector! 4030! 133eV)! in! a! Scanning! Electron!Microscope.! The! paste! samples!
were! cut! at! different! times,! immersed! in! isopropanol,! to! remove! water! and! stop! the!






Thermo! gravimetric! analysis! (Metler! Toledo)! was! carried! out! on! approximately! 60! mg! of!
stopped! paste! sample! to! measure! the! portlandite! content! of! the! different! blends.! The!










A! batch! of! pastes! was! cast! in! 200! ml! sealed! containers! and! stored! at! 20°C.! They! were!
pressed!in!an!pore!solution!extraction!device!(following![26])!to!extract!the!pore!solution!at!

















The! soak! solutions! were! analysed! at! 400! days.! The! difference! in! concentration! from! the!
starting! solution! is! shown! in! Table! 2.3.! ! The! decrease! in! alkalinity! of! the! curing! baths! is!




temperature! it! has! a! higher! density! [27].! However,! the! first! 28! days! curing! at! 95%RH! is!
always!at!20°C,!during!which! time!about!80%!of! the!cement!will! react.!The! fact! that!most!!!!





(( OPC( 10%(MK( 15%(MK( 10%(SFQ( 15%(SFQ(
































































Figure! 2.8! and! Table! 2.4! for! inner! and! outer! product.! As! expected,! the! higher! the!
substitution! level! (silica! fume! or! metakaolin);! the! higher! is! the! Si/Ca! ratio,! due! to! the!
increase!of! added! silica.! It! appears! that! the!C5S5H! in! the!metakaolin!blended!pastes!has!a!
similar!distribution!of!Si/Ca!ratios!to!the!silica!fume!–!quartz!systems.!However,!as!intended,!
the!Al/Ca!ratios!of!the!metakaolin!blended!pastes!increase!with!the!substitutions!level!from!





(( OPC( 5%(MK( 10%(MK( 15%(MK( 5%(SFQ( 10%(SFQ( 15%(SFQ(
Al/Ca( 0.05! 0.07! 0.10! 0.17! 0.05! 0.06! 0.08!
strd(error( 0.003! 0.003! 0.004! 0.009! 0.002! 0.001! 0.001!
Si/Ca( 0.50! 0.55! 0.58! 0.63! 0.54! 0.58! 0.63!






































































































In! addition! to! the!normal! features,! the!peak!around!180°C! for! the!metakaolin! substituted!
pastes!is!considered!to!be!strätlingite!(C2ASH8),!as!also!indicated!by!XRD!(peak!at!7.066°!2θ)!
and!previously!found!for!such!pastes![28].!The!metakaolin!systems!have!lower!peaks!around!












OPC( 10%(MK( 15%(MK( 10%(SFQ( 15%(SFQ(
Total(hydrates(( 90!days! 21.0! 21.2! 21.5! 20.3! 19.9!
![%w]!+5!0.2! 300!days! 22.9! 21.1! 21.3! 20.6! 20.3!
Portlandite( 90!days! 4.5! 2.6! 1.8! 3.5! 2.8!
![%w]!+5!0.2! 300!days! 4.4! 1.6! 1.7! 3.0! 2.7!
C2S2Hwater((30°C2150°C)(( 90!days! 6.8! 6.7! 6.9! 7.2! 7.6!
[%w](+5!0.2( 300!days! 7.8! 6.9! 6.9! 7.8! 8.0!
Free(water( 90!days! 12.3! 12.1! 11.8! 13.0! 13.4!
([%w](+5!0.2( 300!days! 10.4! 12.2! 12.0! 12.7! 13.0!
Free(alkalis(( 90!days! 3.9! 2.5! 1.6! 2.1! 1.6!














The! analyses! of! sodium!and!potassium! ions! in! the! expressed!pore! solutions! are! shown! in!
Figure!2.10.!The!concentrations!of!potassium!and!sodium!are!plotted!as!a!function!of!time!
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elsewhere! [14].! This! increase! may! be! explained! by! the! fact! that! the! older! pastes! were!
pressed! at! a! stress! of! 450!MPa,! whereas! the! younger! pastes! were! pressed! at! 225!MPa.!
Previous! studies! [29,! 30],! have! shown! that! the! extraction! load! has! an! effect! on! the! pore!
solution!concentration.!To!verify! the!magnitude!of! this!effect,!a!550!day!old!OPC!cured!at!
20°C!in!a!sealed!container!was!cut!into!three!pieces.!The!extraction!pressures!used!were!230!
MPa,! 420!MPa! and! 800!MPa.! The! results! are! shown! in! Table! 2.6.! The! ion! concentrations!
measured!increase!with!an!increase!of!the!load,!in!the!same!range!as!the!increases!between!
90!and!300!days!reported!above.!
The! concentrations!of! aluminium,! silicon!and! calcium!are! shown! in! Figures!2.11,! 2.12!and!
2.13.!It!is!visible!that!for!metakaolin!pastes,!the!aluminium!concentration!increases!with!the!
substitutions!level,!until!2.7!mM!at!28!days!for!the!15!%!substitution.!Silicon!is!present!in!low!





The! calcium! concentration! rapidly! drops! from! 22!mM! at! 1! hour,! corresponding! to! the!




























































































































H.! The! alkalis! fixed! in! the! C5S5H! phase! can! be! estimated,! if! the! amount! of! C5S5H! and! the!








2.5.! From! the! pore! solution! analysis! the! free! alkali! are! calculated,! and! this! figure! is!
subtracted!from!the!total!alkalis!present!in!the!system!to!give!the!“fixed”!alkali.!!Finally!the!
total!amount!of!“fixed”!alkali!is!divided!by!the!C5S5H!bound!water!(weight!loss!305150°C)!to!





























































reducing! expansion! due! to! alkali! silica! reaction,! however! this! does! not! correspond! to! a!




quartz! systems.! It! is! commonly! assumed! that! the! incorporation! of! alumina! increases! the!
fixation! capacity! of! C5S5H! due! to! the! study! of! Hong! and! Glasser! [22].! ! However,! a! closer!
examination!shows!that!our!results!are!not!in!disagreement!with!their!study.!
Figure! 2.15! shows! the! results! from! the! study! of! Hong! and! Glasser.! ! There! is! a! drastic!
reduction!in!the!capacity!for!alkali!absorption!with!an!increase!in!the!Ca/Si!ratio!of!the!C5S5H!
–!the!vertical!scale!on!the!graphs!changes!from!left!to!right,!a!dotted!line!indicates!the!same!
value!of! 0.5!mM/g.! ! The!C5S5H!of! a! 15%!metakaolin! paste! at! 28! days! has! a! Ca/Si! ratio! of!
about!1.5,!similar!to!the!highest!Ca/Si!ratio!synthesized!C5S5H!studied!by!Hong!and!Glasser.!
The!alkali!concentration!of!the!OPC!paste!at!28!days!is!around!110!mM!of!sodium!and!400!
mM! potassium! (Figure! 2.10),! in! the! blended! systems! this! is! reduced! 50! and! 110! mM!
respectively.!This!range!of!concentrations!is! indicated!by!the!grey!zones!in!figure!2.15.!It! is!
clear! that! the! effect! of! alumina! on! alkali! absorption! of! synthesized! C5S5H! at) these)
concentrations! is!extremely!small.!This!supports!our!finding!that!alumina!in!C5S5H!does!not!
drastically!change!the!alkalinity!of!the!pore!solution!in!real!blended!pastes.!
An! hypothesis! can! be! proposed! to! explain! the! inefficiency! of! aluminium! regarding! alkali!
fixation!in!C5S5H:!several!researchers!proposed!that!aluminium!might!substitute!for!calcium!
in!the! interlayer.!Andersen!and!Skibsted!observed!by!27Al!and!29Si!MAS!NMR!investigation,!
that! aluminium! also! substitute! for! calcium! in! the! C5S5H! [18].! Faucon! et! al.! propose! that!
above!a!Ca/Si!ratio!of!1.5,!Al3+!doesn’t!only!substitute!Si4+!but!also!replaces!Ca2+!in!the!CaO!
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It! was! shown! in! Chapter! 2! through! the! study! of! C4S4H! and! pore! solutions,! that! the!
incorporation! of! aluminium! in! C4S4H,! contrary! to! silicon,! had! no! measurable! effect! of!
lowering!the!alkali!concentration!of!the!cement!paste!pore!solution!for!real!blended!pastes.!




This!mechanism,! observed! in! geology! and!marine! chemistry! studies,! was! investigated! for!
concrete! conditions.! The! incorporation!mechanism!of! aluminium!on! amorphous! silica! and!
how! it! controls!dissolution!were!studied.!This!mechanism!has!been! investigated! for!highly!
alkaline,! calcium4saturated! systems! and! over! periods! of! months! to! years.! This! study! was!
realized!in!two!main!parts.!First,!the!effect!of!aluminium!in!solution!on!reactive!aggregates!
gel!formation!was!studied.!In!a!second!part,!a!more!fundamental!study!on!amorphous!silica!




















Numerous! studies! observed! the! appearance! of! etch! pits! during! dissolution,! controlled! by!
crystal!defects!e.g.! [5].!Blum!and!Lasaga! [6]!proposed!that! the!presence!of! these!etch!pits!
are! sites! of! strong! preferential! dissolution.! The! “growth”! of! the! pits! exposes! additional!
surface! area! to! the! solution.! The! pits! are! also! evidence! of! surface4controlled! dissolution,!
rather! than!diffusion!or! transport! controlled! [5].!Giovanoli! et! al.! (from! [5])(observed! such!
pits!on! silicate!minerals.! For!example,! Figure!3.1! shows!an!SEM!micrograph!of!a! corroded!






aggregates! are! in! contact! with! the! pore! solution.! These! phases! dissolve! and! form! an!
expansive!gel.!





the! etch4pit4driven!dissolution,! similar! to! crystalline! silica.! They!proposed! that! amorphous!
minerals!could!be!approximated!as!a!disordered!rumpled!surface!of!differently!coordinated!
Si! groups!without! terraces,! ledges!or! kinks,! as! shown! shematically! in! Figure!3.2.! It! can!be!
anticipated! that! the! dissolution! starts! by! removing! species! with! lower! coordination! (Q2:!
tetrahedra!with!two!coordinations!to!the!surface).!A!rumpled!Q3!surface!results!(tetrahedra!
with!three!coordinations!to!the!surface).!
Without! electrolyte,! the! dissolution! of!Q3! species! having! ! higher! coordination,! the! higher!
energy!barrier!is!kinetically!inaccessible.!In!the!presence!of!electrolyte,!this!energy!barrier!is!
reduced,!increasing!the!probability!of!removing!Q3!units!and!creating!new!vacancy!islands!as!
the! driving! force! increases.! Each! new! vacancy! island! creates! a! new! Q2! perimeter,! the!
equivalent! of! new! step! edge! on! a! crystal.! The! dissolution! follows! by! the! retreat! of! newly!
created! Q2! step! edges! until! the! appearance! again! of! a! Q3! surface.! These! steps! are!
represented!in!Figure!3.3.!
On! a! real! surface,! dissolution! will! start! at! surface! defects! and! high! curvature! zones,!
containing! a!high! concentration!of! low! coordinated! species.! The!dissolution!mechanism! is!
proposed!to!be!proportional!to!the!energy!barrier!J!needed!to!remove!a!unit!of!material:!
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where! h! is! the! average! height! of! a! vacancy,! S! is! the! average! area! of! the! silica,! ω! is! the!




Following! this! expression,! the! rate! of! dissolution! of! amorphous! silica! is! proposed! to! be!
proportional!to!three!main!parameters:!the!concentration!of!the!solution,!the!temperature!




















In! the! fields! of! geology! and!marine! chemistry,! the! question! of! dissolution! of! amorphous!
silica!has!been!studied!for!many!years.!
It!was!proposed!in!the!50’s![11],!that!the!presence!of!magnesium,!iron,!aluminum!or!other!
polyvalent!cations! in!solution!had!an! impact!on!the!dissolution!rate!of!amorphous!silica.! It!
was! first! proposed! that! these! species!produce!a!passive! layer!of! insoluble! silicates!on! the!
surface!of!silica,!decreasing!the!dissolution!!rate!of!the!silica.!
Lewin![12]!showed!in!1960,!that!milli4molar!concentration!of!metal! ions!and!particularly!of!
aluminium! in! sea! water! (at! pH! 849)! were! able! to! reduce! or! even! stop! the! dissolution! of!
amorphous! silica,!more! specifically! of! silica! frustules! of! diatoms.! Iler! [13]! calculated,! from!




Koning!et!al.! [14]! studied! the! incorporation!of!aluminium! in!diatom! frustules! in! sea!water!





silica! framework! of! frustules! skeletons! in! seawater.! Stone! et! al.! [15]! also! found! out! that!
aluminium!was!mainly!incorporated!in!tetrahedral!sites!on!the!silica!surface.!However,!a!part!
of!the!species!remains!surface!adsorbed!as!octahedral!sites.!It!was!proposed![16]!that!only!








Bickmore! et! al.! [19]! studied! the! effect! of! Al(OH)44! on! the! dissolution! kinetics! of! quartz! in!
highly! alkaline! environment,! up! to! pH! 13.1! and! 80!°C.! They! were! able! to! confirm! the!
reducing!effect!of!aluminium!on!quartz!dissolution!under!these!conditions.!They!made!the!
assumption!that!inhibition!of!dissolution!was!related!to!the!adsorption!of!Al(OH)44!to!silanol!











through! NMR! spectroscopy! that! aluminosilicates! were! formed! in! alkaline! solutions.! They!
proposed! that! the! ion!pairing! between!Na+! and! the! anions! species! Si! and!Al! enhance! the!
formation! of! aluminosilicates,! similarly! to! the! mechanism! proposed! by! Bickmore,! by!
enhancing! the!sorption!of!Al(OH)44!on! the!negatively!charged!silica! species!by!pairing!with!
Na+.!
The! effect! of! aluminium! on! the! dissolution! rate! of! amorphous! silica! and! quartz! has! been!
already!widely! studied,!however!mainly! for!marine!environments,!and!only!occasionally! in!





























To! simulate! the! aggregates! in! contact! with! different! pore! solutions,! reactive! aggregate!
samples! of! 40!g! crushed! to! 315! –! 630!μm! were! immersed! in! 120!ml! of! simulated! pore!
solutions!at!38!°C!and!60!°C.!These!solutions!were!prepared!as!follows:!solutions!of!sodium!
hydroxide!(0.6!and!0.3!M)!with!excess!calcium!hydroxide!were!put!at!60!°C!in!an!oven!for!4!
days.! Aluminium! hydroxide! (5.6!g! of! hydrargillite! powder)! was! added! to! each! of! three!







the! alkalis! are! quickly! depleted! in! solution.! In! the! presence! of! solid! portlandite,! Ca2+!



























[°C][8]( Na([mM]( Al(start([mM]( Al(end(of(test([mM]( Portlandite( At(Equilibrium((Gems©)([mM](
1! 60! 600! 0! 0.3! in!excess! Al!52!/!Ca!0.005!/!Na!600!
!2! 60! 600! 3.9! 0.3! in!excess! Al!52!/!Ca!0.005!/!Na!600!
3! 60! 600! 10.7! 0.3! in!excess! Al!52!/!Ca!0.005!/!Na!600!
4! 60! 600! 34.5! 0.5! in!excess! Al!52!/!Ca!0.005!/!Na!600!
5! 60! 600! (in!excess)!5! (in!excess)!48! in!excess! Al!52!/!Ca!0.005!/!Na!600!
6! 38! 300! 0! 0.1! in!excess! Al!52!/!Ca!0.03!/!Na!200!














The!PC!mortar! in! the!solution!saturated!with!respect! to!aluminium! is!shown! in!Figure!3.7.!







The! aggregates! from! the! simulated! pore! solutions! were! studied! in! the! SEM.! ! The! total!
damage,! including!the!cracks!and!the!gel!pockets!measured!by! image!analysis,! is!shown!in!
Figure!3.8.!(a)!shows!the!results!up!to!300!days!for!the!five!different!solutions!at!0.6!M!NaOH!
at! 60!°C:! without! aluminium,! with! 3.9,! 10! and! 35!mM! of! aluminium,! and! saturated! in!
aluminium!hydroxide.!!
The! results! show! a! clear! effect! of! aluminium! on! the! deterioration! of! the! aggregates.! The!























Figure!3.9!shows!the!state!of!degradation!of! the!aggregates!at! the!end!of! the! test! for! the!
aluminium! free! solution! and! the! aluminium! saturated! solution,! compared! to! the! original!







As! reported! in! table! 3.1,! the! three! solutions! at! 60!°C! with! limited! addition! of! aluminium!
(solutions!2,!3!and!4)!have!almost!no!more!aluminium!species!in!solution!at!the!end!of!the!
test.!The!aluminium!must!be!adsorbed!on!the!aggregates!or!incorporated!in!the!products!of!
the! reaction.! It! is! also! seen! that! the! systems! without! aluminium! at! the! start! of! the! test!
contain! some! aluminium! species! at! the! end.! This! is! due! to! the! dissolution! of! some!

































































Pure! polished! amorphous! silica! plates! (Producer:! Lanno! Quartz,! 99.9!%! amorphous! SiO2)!
were!used.!The!plates!were!mechanically!polished,!originally!for!optical!purpose.!They!have!
a!diameter!of!25!mm!and!a!thickness!of!2!mm.0!
The! fused! silica! plates! were! immersed! in! simulated! pore! solutions! at! 20°C! in! an! N2!
environment!to!limit!carbonation.!They!were!taken!out!of!the!solution!at!different!times!up!
to! 120! days,! rinsed! one! minute! with! deionized! water! and! put! in! isopropanol! during! 3!
















The!plates!were! also! analysed!by! scanning! electron!microscope! (SEM,! Philips! XLF! 30! FEG)!
with! secondary! electrons! and! a! topographic! image! was! obtained! for! certain! samples! by!
atomic!force!microscopy!(AFM).!
! 59!
The! simulated! pore! solutions! contain! different! alkali! and! aluminium! concentrations,! in! a!
range!corresponding!to!the!concentrations!that!can!be!present!in!blended!cement!systems.!
Certain!systems!were!calcium!saturated!before!filtering.!
These! solutions! were! prepared! as! follows:! solution! of! sodium! hydroxide! (0.05,! 0.3! and!
























































XPS! shows! the! presence! of! aluminium! on! the! surface! of! silica! exposed! to! the! aluminium!
containing! solutions.! Figure! 3.10! shows! the! aluminium! incorporation! as! an! average! Al/Si!
ratio!for!the!solution!concentrations!1.5!4!15!mM!Al,!as!a!function!of!the!exposure!time!in!
the! simulated! pore! solution.! For! both! alkalinities,! 0.2! and! 0.6! M! NaOH,! the! aluminium!






Figure! 3.11! shows! the! Al/Si! ratio! on! the! surface,! as! a! function! of! the! concentration! of!
aluminium!in!the!simulated!pore!solution.!The!graphs!give!the!incorporation!from!28!to!120!
days,!for!0.2!and!0.6!M!of!NaOH.!At!60!days,!an!additional!third!alkali!concentration!of!0.05!
M!NaOH! is! also! shown.! It! appears! that! the!amount!of! incorporated!aluminium! tends! to!a!
constant!value! (even! for! low!concentrations!of!aluminium! in! the!solution),!which!depends!
mainly!on!the!alkalinity.!These!values!of!Al/Si!are!0.44!0.5!at!0.2!M!of!NaOH!and!0.34!0.35!at!
0.6!M!NaOH.!The!reason!for!higher! levels!of! incorporation!at! lower!alkalinity! is!not! totally!
clear,! but! probably! related! to! the! fact! that! the! solubility! of! aluminium! increases! with!
alkalinity! so! the! solution! becomes! relatively! less! saturated,! increasing! the! energy! for!
incorporation!on!the!surface.!
Previous!work!on!aluminosilicates!has!shown!that!the!binding!energies!of!silicon!and!oxygen!





3.12.! This! clearly! confirms! the! decrease! in! binding! energies! O1s! and! Si2p!with! increasing!
Al/Si! ratio! on! the! surface! of! silica,! strongly! supporting! the! conclusion! that! aluminium!
observed!on!the!surface!of!the!silica!plates! is!not! just!surface!adsorption!but!a!framework!
incorporation!creating!Al4O4Si!bonds.!
Figure! 3.13! shows! an! example! of! a! deconvoluted!O1s! binding! energy! peak.! Following! the!
aluminosilicate!literature!e.g.![27],!the!secondary!peak!(here!at!530.5!eV)!corresponds!to!an!
Si4O4Al!binding!energy,!whereas!the!main!one!corresponds!to!the!Si4O4Si!bonds.!Figure!4b)!
shows! the! evolution! of! this! second! oxygen! peak! as! a! function! of! the! aluminium!
incorporation.!It!was!found!that!the!area!of!this!second!peak!increased!in!direct!proportion!
to! the! aluminium! incorporation! with! a! ratio! of! approximately! 3/1.! This! supports! the!
assignment!of!this!second!peak!to!Al4O4Si!bonds.!!






difference! between! the! two! conditions! in! terms! of! incorporated! aluminium,! which! is!
perhaps! not! surprising! considering! the! very! low! concentration! of! calcium! in! solution.! It! is!
clear! from! Figure! 3.12! that! the! presence! of! low! concentration! of! calcium! in! the! solution!






























































































































































































































120! days.! The! results! after! 60,! 90! and! 120! days! are! shown! in! Figures! 3.17! to! 3.19.! The!
aluminium4treated! quarter! shows! less! dissolution! than! the! untreated! side,! even! when!
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after! 90! days! in! the! same! solution! but! with! 2.5! mM! aluminium.! It! confirms! the! SEM!


























H.! Systems! containing! alumina! rich! SCM!have! higher! contents! of! aluminium! in! their! pore!
solutions.! ! When! reactive! aggregates! are! exposed! in! alkaline! solutions! with! different!










amorphous! silica! (not! just! surface!adsorbed)!even!at! the!high!alkalinities! found! in! cement!
paste.! ! Under! these! conditions,! the! incorporation! of! the! aluminium! species! on! silica! is! a!
relatively! slow!process! that!happens!between!20!and!28!days,! after!which! the!amount!of!
incorporated!aluminium!stabilizes.!The!level!of!aluminium!incorporation!does!not!depend!on!
the! concentration! of! aluminium! in! solution.! This! confirms! the! findings! on! reactive!
aggregates:! The! reduction! of! degradation! of! reactive! aggregates!was! the! same! regardless!
the!aluminium!concentration!in!the!solution!between!2.5!and!35!mM.!
The! importance! of! a! long4term! aluminium! source! in! concretes! and! mortars! can! be!
understood!considering! the! long4term!reactivity!of!aggregates:!A! reactive!aggregate!which!
reactivity!is!slow!down!by!the!presence!of!SCMs,!may!let!appear!new!reactive!zones!due!to!
cracking.! The!presence!of! aluminium!over! the! long! term!may!control! the! surface!of! these!
new!reactive!zones!of!the!aggregates.!
! 77!
The! incorporation! of! aluminium! on! the! surface! of! silica! probably! follows! equation! 3.1!




and! edges! (e.g.! [14,! 17]),! they! increase! the! interfacial! free! energy! and! slow! down! silica!
dissolution.!The!AFM!and!SEM!analyses!clearly!confirmed!that!the!presence!of!aluminium!on!
the!surface!of!silica!reduces!its!dissolution.!The!pre4treatment!experiment!confirms!that!it!is!
the!aluminium!incorporation,!which! is! important! in!controlling!the!dissolution!of!silica!and!
not!just!the!presence!aluminium!species!in!solution.!The!etch!pits!present!on!the!fused!silica!
surfaces!look!similar!to!the!pits!observed!by!Giovanoli!et!al.!on!granitic!gneiss!(from![5]).!The!
presence! of! these! etch! pits! shows! that! defects! on! the! surface! of! silica! are! sites! of! strong!








5!mM! of! aluminium! in! the! solution,! which! is! typical! of! the! conditions! found! in! blended!
pastes,!the!incorporation!of!aluminium!in!the!0.2!M!NaOH!solution!(typical!to!that!found!in!





This! study! demonstrates! that! a! chemical! mechanism! already! well! known! in! geology! and!
marine! chemistry! is! probably! operating! in! concretes! prone! to! alkali! silica! reaction.! It!was!
shown! that! the!presence!of! aluminium! in! solution! in!mM!concentrations! (similar! to! those!
found! in!blended!cement!paste!pore! solutions)! is! able! to! incorporate! into!a! silica! surface.!!





pore! solution.! ! This! slows! down! the! rate! of! dissolution! of! susceptible! phases! in! the!
aggregates.!!Secondly,!reactive!alumina!may!absorb!directly!on!the!surface!of!the!susceptible!
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In! this! chapter,! the! influences! of! alkali! type! and! concentration! on! ASR! are! studied.! It! is!
known! that! the! evolution! of! ASR! strongly! depends! on! the! alkali! concentration.! ASR!
accelerated! expansion! tests! are! usually! done! by! increasing! the! temperature! and! the!
alkalinity!of!the!mixing!or!soaking!water,!to!increase!the!kinetics!of!the!reaction!and!provide!
an! excess! of! reactant! in! the! system.! The! impact! of! the! ionic! species,! and! the! effect! of!













Frequently,! sodium! hydroxide! is! used! to! accelerate! ASR! in! tests,! either! in! external! soak!





[Na2Oequ] = [Na2O]+ 0.658[K2O]! ! ! ! ! (4.1)!












Depasse! and!Watillon! [7]! showed! by! spectrophotometric!measurements! of! colloidal! silica!
particles! in!solution,!that!above!a!certain!pH!value,!sodium!was!able!to!coagulate!colloidal!
silica! particles! within! some! seconds,! whereas! potassium! completely! dissolves! them,! as!
shown!in!Figure!4.1.!It!was!also!shown!that!above!a!certain!Na/K!ratio,!silica!coagulated!in!
high!pH!solutions.!This!suggest!that!potassium!disrupts!more!the!silica!structure!compared!










Hou! et! al.! [2,! 3]! studied! synthesized! alkali! silica! gels! by! Si! NMR! spectroscopy! and! XBray!
diffraction.!They!showed!that!Na+!and!K+!behave!similarly!to!form!gel,!but!that!gels!with!K+!
may!have!a!more!disordered!structure!than!gels!with!Na+.!
Prezzi! et! al.! [8,! 9]! proposed! a! swelling!mechanism!of! the! silica! gel! particles! based! on! the!
GouyBChapman! model! of! double! layer! theory.! They! supported! this! theory! with! gel! EDS!
analyses!of!different!expansive!mortars!using!different!SCMs!substitutions.!They!proposed!
that! the! valence!of! the! ions!determines! the!doubleBlayer! thickness,!which!determines! the!






! Li+! Na+! K+!















The! alkali! concentration! plays! an! important! role! in! ASR! expansion.! Several! accelerated!
expansion!test!protocols!reduce!the!testing!time!by! increasing!the!molarity!of!alkali! in! the!
soak! solution.! Certain! tests! are! even! done! with! 1!M! NaOH! solutions! (e.g.! ASTM! 1260).!









































comparison! between! sodium! and! potassium! were! mixed! with! various! concentrations! of!
alkalis! in! the!mixing!water!as!detailed! in!Table!4.2.!To!be!able! to! see!changes! in! the!pore!
solution!over!time,!it!was!impossible!to!apply!the!same!external!curing!in!alkaline!solution!as!

























































the! final! expansion! is! nearly! the! same! at! each! concentration.! These! observations! are! in!
contrast!with!the!observations!done!by!Leeman!and!Lothenbach.![4].!
Figure!4.5! shows! the!evolution!of! the!expansion!of! PC!mortars!with!highly! reactive!North!
American!aggregate!in!curing!baths!containing!0,!0.35,!0.6!and!0.9!M!NaOH!or!KOH.!Figure!
4.6!shows!the!expansion!as!a!function!of!time!for!the!Swiss!reactive!gneiss!in!0.35,!0.6!and!
0.9! M! NaOH! solutions.! The! effect! of! alkali! amount! is! shown.! All! mortars! start! with! an!































































































































the!general!pattern!with! increasing!concentration! is!similar! for!both!alkalis.!Moreover,! the!
KOH!systems!show!a!higher!expansions!rate!than!with!NaOH.!
The!Table!4.3!shows!the!concentrations!of!the!main!ions!present!in!the!pore!solutions!of!the!


































with! care,! considering! that! the! starting! alkali! and! the! temperature! are! different! in! each!
system.! This! drop! in! alkali! concentration! seems! to!be!much! faster! in! the!pore! solution!of!
sealed!mortars!(28!days)!than!in!the!expansion!mortars!in!soak!solution!(100B200!days).!This!
value!can!be!estimated!from!the!expansion!results,!considering!the!drop!in!expansion!rate,!













 [mM] Na K Ca Si Al 
 [day] 14 28 70 14 28 70 14 28 70 14 28 70 14 28 70 
Paste 0.35 132.7 127.0 149.6 486.1 449.7 488.6 1.7 0.9 1.5 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.2 
0.6 127.4 129.7 145.3 680.5 689.0 700.9 1.3 0.9 1.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 




0.35 73.1 135.5 115.7 486.1 452.3 411.9 1.7 0.9 0.2 0.4 0.5 1.4 0.1 0.2 0.4 
0.6 142.7 132.4 126.1 706.1 664.4 639.5 1.2 0.7 0.1 0.5 1.0 2.6 0.1 0.2 0.4 






0.35 134.8 124.9 138.8 163.7 136.6 129.7 1.0 0.04 0.1 0.3 4.4 17.8 0.1 0.1 0.3 
0.6 131.4 104.4 140.5 278.8 199.3 192.6 0.1 0.02 0.1 4.7 16.0 52.7 0.2 0.2 0.3 


















SI!=!log(IAP/KSP)! ! ! ! ! ! 4.2!
The! saturation! indexes!of! the!main!phases!present! in! the!pastes!were!calculated!with! the!




















































































































































alkalinities.! The!absolute!values!are!however!very! low!and!may!be! considered!as!being!at!
equilibrium,!considering!standard!errors!of!the!ICP!measurement!(e.g.!pore!solution!dilution).!
The! SI! of! portlandite! is! however! in! a! dissolution! regime! in! the! highly! reactive! North!
American! aggregate! mortars.! The! tendency! increases! until! 70! days.! In! parallel,! the! SI! of!





! ! KOH![M]! 0.35( 0.6( 0.9(
Paste!
28!days!
Tobermorite! 2.4! 1.7! 3.0!
Portlandite! 0.4! 0.5! 0.8!
70!days!
Tobermorite! 0.9! 0.9! 0.7!
Portlandite! 0.1! 0.3! 0.3!
Swiss!gneiss!
28!days!
Tobermorite! 1.9! 1.2! 3.4!
Portlandite! B0.6! B0.7! B0.1!
70!days!
Tobermorite! 2.1! 2.8! 2.3!






Tobermorite! 7.8! 10.5! 11.0!
Portlandite! B1.2! B1.2! B0.8!
70!days!
Tobermorite! 2.7! 4.3! 4.2!



























































solutions.! The! final! expansion! was! however! similar.! As! discussed,! K+! ions! have! a! lower!
enthalpy! of! hydration! than!Na+! (Table! 4.1).! Consequently,! potassium!more! easily! releases!
the!water!shell!adsorbed!on!its!surface,!which!can!be!expected!to!facilitate!bind!on!terminal!
silanol! bonds.! This! tends! to! enhance! the! disintegration! of! the! silica! structure,! facilitating!
dissolution! and! so! on! ASR! gel! formation.! This! behaviour! is! supported! by! the! coagulation!
effect!observed!by!Depasse![16],!showing!less!dissolution!of!silica!in!NaOH!solution!than!in!
KOH!solutions.!
Secondly,! it! is!possible! that! the! radius!of! the! ions!also!play!a! role;! the!higher! radius!of!K+!
(Table!4.1)!may!results!in!a!greater!disruption!of!the!silica!framework!as!observed!by!Hou!et!
al.![2,!3],!allowing!more!water!to!penetrate!the!gel.!





of! portlandite! and! the! oversaturated! state! of! tobermorite! suggests! consumption! of!
portlandite!to!form!CBSBH.!The!dissolution!of!the!highly!reactive!aggregates!results!in!a!high!
silicon!concentration!in!the!pore!solution,!which!supports!the!formation!of!additional!CBSBH!
in! these! conditions.! This! may! reduce! the! source! of! calcium! present! in! the! system,!
accelerating!the!alkali!depletion!due!to!consumption!by!ASR!gel!and!CBSBH.!
Secondly,! the! aggregates! have! different! mineralogy! and! morphology.! The! highly! reactive!




for! both! aggregates,! it! is! possible! that! the! viscosity,! and! subsequently! the!mobility! of! the!
gels!are!different.!The!rapid!gel!formation!on!the!surface!of!the!highly!reactive!aggregates!in!
! 99!
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in! presence! of! SCMs.! Special! attention!was! given! to! the! role! of! aluminium.! The! common!
theory! to! explain! the! role! of! aluminium! addition! on! ASR! was! contradicted.! A! new!
mechanism!was!proposed!and!experimentally!confirmed.!
It!was! shown! in! a! first! part! of! this!work! that! SCMs! containing! silica! and! alumina! lowered!
expansion! of! reactive! mortars! more! than! those! containing! only! silica.! Both! silicon! and!
aluminium! provided! by! SCMs! entered! the! CFSFH! structure.! However,! the! alkalinity! of! the!
pore! solution! of! blended! pastes! with! aluminosilicates! SCMs! was! not! lower! than! blended!
pastes! with! only! silica! addition! at! a! similar! substitution! level.! Even! by! recalculating! the!
amount! of! alkalis! fixed! as! a! function! of! the! amount! of! CFSFH,! it! was! observed! that! the!
presence! of! aluminium! in! CFSFH! doesn’t! significantly! change! the! alkali! fixation! capacity! of!
this! phase! in! the! range! of! compositions! of! classical! blended! pastes.! The! observations! are!
consistent!with!the!results!obtained!by!Hong!and!Glasser![1],!if!the!composition!of!the!CFSFH!
is!taken!into!account.!
These!new! results! showed! that! the!presence!of! aluminium!has!a!beneficial! impact!on! the!





of! silica! dissolution! is! already! well! known.! Evidence! of! a! similar! effect! in! cementitious!
systems!was!found!in!this!work.!When!reactive!aggregates!were!immersed!in!simulated!pore!
solutions! containing! similar! concentrations!of! aluminium! to! those! seen! in!blended!pastes,!
the! amount! of! degradation! was! clearly! reduced.! The! role! of! aluminium! in! solution! was!
further!investigated!with!a!more!fundamental!study!on!fused!silica!plates.!The!presence!of!
!104
some! mM! of! aluminium! in! solution! was! able! to! control! the! surface! dissolution! of! these!
amorphous!silica!plates.!The!aluminium!is!incorporated!into!the!silica!framework!and!is!not!
merely! surfaceFadsorbed.! Furthermore,! when! a! plate! was! first! immersed! in! a! solution!
containing! aluminium,! and! then! subsequently! in! an! aluminium! free! alkaline! solution,! the!
dissolution!was!still! inhibited.! It! is!proposed!that!aluminium!is! incorporated!at!highFenergy!
sites,!reducing!the!removal!of!surface!species.!It!was!observed!that!a!lower!pH!level!allows!
more!aluminium!to!incorporate!on!silica!surface.!




pH! supports! the! aluminium! incorporation! on! the! surface! of! reactive! phase.! Alumina! is!
important! as! it! adsorbs! directly! on! the! surface! of! reactive! silicates,! inhibiting! their!
dissolution.!Both!mechanisms!seem!to!work! in!synergy!ensuring!a!control!of!ASR!over! the!
longFterm.!
Some! new! insights! were! obtained! to! understand! accelerated! testing.! This! work! tries! to!
better!understand!the!different!effect!of!KOH!and!NaOH!addition!on!ASR!expansion.!
Despite! a! relatively! similar! final! expansion,! the! rate! of! expansion! of!mortars! immersed! in!
KOH!soak!solutions!was!higher!than!with!NaOH.!This!difference!was!though!to!be!due!to!the!
different! ionic! properties! of! both! alkalis,! such! as! enthalpy! of! hydration! and! radius,!which!
means!that!it!is!easier!for!potassium!to!penetrate!reactive!silicates!and!break!silanol!bonds.!
The!mortars!with!highly! reactive!aggregates! in!0.9!M!alkaline!solutions! show!a! lower! final!
expansion! than! in! 0.6!M! solutions.! This! phenomenon!was! not! fully! understood,! but!may!
have! several! reasons:! the! higher! consumption! of! portlandite! in! highly! alkaline! solutions!
probably! reduces! the! amount! of! calcium! ions! buffering! ASR.! It! could! also! result! in! a!
formation!of!more!CFSFH!fixing!alkalis!from!the!solution.!Aluminium!in!solution!provided!by!
the! early! aggregates! dissolution! may! have! a! reducing! effect! on! the! longFterm! aggregate!
dissolution.!Finally,!the!gel!composition!and!viscosity!may!change!and!have!an!impact!on!the!




This! work! gives! new! insights! into! the! mechanisms! controlling! ASR! in! presence! of! SCMs.!
Future! work! should! focus! on! the! improvement! of! testing! methods! and! modeling! of! ASR!
degradation!in!presence!of!SCMs.!If!testing!methods!can!be!improved,!this!will!facilitate!the!
design!of!ASR!resistant!concretes.!The!improvement!of!testing!methods! is!only!possible!by!




• The!mineralogy!of! the! reactive!phase;! chalcedony,! feldspars,!biotite!and!muscovite!







be! reduced! by! the! presence! of! silica! rich! SCMs.! The! kinetics! of! hydration! and! the!
composition!of! the!CFSFH!have! important! impact!on! the!pore! solution!pH!over! the!
long!term.!In!this!study,!the!amount!of!sodium!and!potassium!fixed!per!gram!of!CFSFH!
bound!water! was! calculated! for! a! given! phase! composition.! Further! investigations!




stop! the! dissolution! rate! of! silica! over! the! long! term.! As! shown! in! this! work,! MK!
blends!provide!enough!aluminium!over!at!least!two!years!to!stabilize!silica!phases.!A!
wider!matrix! of! blends! should! be! analyzed! to! get!more! idea! about! the! amount! of!
aluminium! dissolved! in! solution! for! different! SCMs,! which! can! control! ASR.! For!
example,! Annexe! 2! shows! a! parallel! study! of! fly! ash! blended!mortars.! 20%! of! PC!
!106
substitution!by!class!F! fly!ash!was!able! to! fully! control!ASR!expansion!at!38°C!over!
two! years,! and! the! pore! solution! of! the! paste! had! an! alkalis! decrease! of! 65%!
compared!to!PC,!and!contained!0.5!mM!of!aluminium!over!one!year.!
• The! K/Na! ratio! of! the! pore! solution! was! shown! to! have! an! influence! on! the!
dissolution! rate.! This! parameter! is! a! function! of! the! PC! and! SCM! type! as! already!
known.!
The!synergy!between!silica!and!alumina!addition!has!to!be!studied!more!in!detail,!to!be!able!
to! select! the! optimal! SCM!or! a! combination! of! SCM! as! a! function! of! reactivity,! silica! and!
alumina!concentration.!
The!mineralogy!of! reacting!systems!has! to!be! investigated,! to!get!more! information!about!





of! reactive!phases.!The!existing!microFcracking!allows!the! ions!and!water! to!penetrate!the!
aggregate! and! reach! the! reactive! phase.! It! results! in! a! slow! but! significant! expansion,!
continuing!over!many!years.!Furthermore,!cracking!of!the!aggregates,!exposes!more!reactive!
phases.!This!remains!to!be!investigated,!but!is!probably!one!of!the!reason!why!a!longFterm!
aluminium! source! is! important! in! concretes,! to! stabilize! reactive! aggregates!over! the! long!
term.! In! a! monoFphased! amorphous! aggregate,! as! for! example! the! North! American!





































This! work! focuses! on! the! impact! of! lithium,! and!mainly! lithium! hydroxide! on! ASR.!More!







It! is! known! that! the! addition! of! lithium! in! several! forms! in! the! batch! water! of! reactive!
concrete! and!mortars! is! able! to! reduce! the! expansion! due! to! ASR! e.g.! [1,! 2].!McLoy! and!
Caldwell! [3]! found! in! the! 50’s! that! the! use! of! different! type! of! lithium!based! compounds!
were!promising!in!suppressing!ASR.!This!is!a!troubling!observation,!considering!that!lithium!
hydroxide,! for!example,! is!known!to! increase! the!dissolution!of! silicates!and!quartz,!which!
should!increase!the!gel!formation!rate!e.g.![4].!
At!least!11!types!of!lithium!salts!(LiF,!LiCl,!LiBr,!LiOH,!LiOHTH2O,!LiNO3,!LiNO2,!Li2CO3,!Li2SO4,!




The!mechanisms! controlling!ASR! through! the!use!of! lithium! salts! are! still! being!discussed.!
Different!directions!were!proposed:!Certain!works!focused!on!the!ASR!gel!repolymerization.!








low! calcium! dense! gel! product,! as! shown! in! Figure! 1.! This! results! in! the! reduction! of! the!
dissolution!rate!of!silica,!forming!less!expansive!gels.!
Feng!et!al.![1]!observed!that!the!amount!of!lithium!added!to!the!batch!was!reduced!to!about!










certain! conditions.! Some! works! show! however! unexplained! behaviour,! showing! that! the!
picture!is!not!fully!understood.!Feng!et!al.![1]!conclude!in!their!critical!review,!that!findings!
on!the!influence!of!lithium!salts!on!ASR!was!contradictory.!
The!nature!of! the!reactive!aggregate!seems!to!play!an! important! role.!Several! researchers!
showed!that!the!efficacy!of!lithium!compounds!was!greatest!with!highly!reactive!aggregates.!
Lane! [9]!observed! that! for! a! similar! lithium!dosage,!highly! reactive!pyrex! glass!was!better!
controlled!than!the!less!reactive!Virginia!quartz!aggregate.!He!also!observed!that!the!effect!
of! lithium! compounds! was! higher! in! highly! accelerated! conditions.! Durand! [10]! observed!
that! the! minimum! amount! of! compound! necessary! to! reduce! expansion! below! the! limit!



















PC! expansion! mortars! with! the! North! American! highly! reactive! aggregate! were! cast.! In!
parallel,! three!types!of!pastes!were!mixed!with!0.55!M!LiOH:!a!PC!paste,!a!10!%!MK!and!a!
10!%!SFQ! (as!described! in!2.2).!To!make!a!comparative!study!with!different!alkalis,! similar!













































































is! shown! in! Figure!6.4.! It! is! visible! that! the! concentration!of! silicon! is! increased!by!alkalis,!


















 [mM] time Na K Li Ca Si Al 
 
PC 
0 0.0 0.0 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 115.0 382.7 
 
0.17 0.10 0.11 
90 97.4 314.6 
 
0.94 0.07 0.09 
300 125.0 344.0 
 
1.16 0.10 0.01 
10MK 
0 0.0 0.0 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 92.5 291.0 
 
0.13 0.20 1.00 
90 83.0 204.2 
 
0.95 0.10 0.12 
300 90.4 220.4 
 
0.60 0.20 0.14 
10SFQ 
0 0.0 0.0 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 93.0 290.7 
 
0.17 0.20 0.11 
90 63.0 164.2 
 
0.95 0.10 0.09 
300 76.6 193.7 
 
0.08 0.20 0.01 
NaOH 
PC 
0 550 0.0 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 400.2 355.6 
 
1.63 0.23 0.15 
90 382.8 370.9 
 
1.45 0.17 0.07 
300 0.1 0.3 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
10MK 
0 550 0.0 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 210.1 167.8 
 
0.86 0.45 1.73 
90 231.4 167.8 
 
0.86 0.30 0.83 
300 43.4 31.2 
 
0.12 0.10 0.21 
10SFQ 
0 550 0.0 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 198.8 155.5 
 
0.17 39.89 0.17 
90 278.0 163.5 
 
0.05 7.41 0.12 
300 0.0 0.1 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
KOH 
PC 
0 0.0 550 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 112.2 560.3 
 
1.53 0.23 0.13 
90 129.2 754.7 
 
1.41 0.18 0.08 
300 81.8 335.1 
 
1.18 0.20 0.17 
10MK 
0 0.0 550 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 80.5 284.0 
 
0.74 0.67 1.42 
90 94.8 335.1 
 
0.89 0.36 0.80 
300 0.1 0.2 
 
0.01 0.00 0.00 
10SFQ 
0 0.0 550 
 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 72.6 289.1 
 
0.12 17.45 0.17 
90 75.3 289.1 
 
0.05 8.33 0.12 
300 15.8 44.3 
 
0.00 1.11 0.11 
LiOH 
PC 
0 0.0 0.0 550.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 115.7 404.2 351.6 2.10 0.37 0.11 
90 122.6 337.7 354.5 1.60 0.27 0.12 
300 113.1 319.8 308.4 0.00 0.20 0.10 
10MK 
0 0.0 0.0 550.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 91.3 216.7 275.2 0.26 0.61 2.59 
90 79.6 165.7 285.3 0.95 0.80 1.57 
300 79.2 182.1 260.8 0.00 0.50 0.80 
10SFQ 
0 0.0 0.0 550.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
28 67.4 132.5 172.9 0.04 12.78 0.18 
90 67.0 131.0 129.1 0.05 6.70 0.10 


















































































is! the!most! influent! cation!on! the!hydration!of! the!blend.!NaOH! increases! the! silicon! and!
slightly! the! aluminium! concentration! in! the!CTSTH.! LiOH!and!KOH!have! less! impact! on! the!
phase!formation!in!blended!pastes.!
The! 10!%! metakaolin! blends! pastes! (graphic! c)! present! a! high! dispersion! of! the! CTSTH!
composition.!This!is!one!of!the!main!difficulties!with!metakaolin!blended!pastes.!The!CTSTH!
phase! is! intermixed!with! strättlingite! and!other!phases! that! lead! to!an!SEM!EDS! response!
with! a! dispersed! composition.! This! tendency! seems! to! be! increased! by! the! presence! of!
alkalis.!The!addition!of!LiOH!have!the!biggest!influence!on!the!phase!composition!at!70!days.!

























































LiOH.!Wijnen!et! al.! [15]! observed! that! the!dissolution! rate!of! silica! is! lower! for! LiOH! than!
NaOH!and!KOH,!as!observed!here! for!silica! fume.! It! is!possibly!due!to! the! formation!of!an!
insoluble!lithium!silicate!product!as!mentioned!by!Goguel![14].!
However,! PC! and! metakaolin! blended! pastes! were! mostly! influenced! by! LiOH.! Lithium!









in! the! CTSTH! phase! and! maybe! to! a! higher! amount! of! hydration! products! due! to! the!
pozzolanic!reation,!as!already!studied!in!the!chapter!2.!
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%w.! LOI! Na2O! MgO! Al2O3! SiO2! P2O5! SO3! P2O5! MnO! K2O! Fe2O3! CaO!
Fly!
ash!


































15% Na [mM] K [mM] Ca [mM] Si [mM] Al [mM] 
0d 0 0 0 0 0 
28d 97.4 268.6 2.2 0.1 0.1 
90d 65.2 171.1 1.6 0.1 0.24 
300d 68.2 192 1.1 0.1 0.23 
30% 
     0d 0 0 0 0 0 
28d 79.6 184.4 2.1 0.1 0.1 
90d 47 116.4 1.2 0.2 0.35 

















































on! aggregates! deterioration.! The! aggregates! were! then!mixed! in! a! PC!mortar! and! put! in!
accelerated! conditions! to!measure! expansion! (chapter! 2).! The! test! showed!a! reduction!of!




























The! reactive! schist! is! already! well! cracked! at! the! origin.! The! mixing! in! the! mortar! mixer!
probably!induces!deterioration!and!crushing!of!the!aggregates,!inducing!new!reactive!zones,!
which! is! not! the! case! of! the! highly! reactive! aggregate,! being! a! compact! bulk! material!









































































was! tried! by! chemical! shrinkage.! The! formation! of! ASR! gel! inside! the! aggregates! adsorbs!
water.! The! orientation! of! the! water! molecules! inside! the! gel! surface! should! reduce! the!
overall!volume!of!the!system!e.g.![1].!This!technique!was!found!to!be!inappropriate!and!was!








The! solution! had! 0.6! or! 0.9!M!NaOH!and! certain! systems!were! saturated!with! Ca(OH)2! in!
excess.!The!bottles!were!closed!with!a!rubber!stopper!crossed!by!a!graduated!pipette.!The!















of! the!bar! corresponds! to! the! volume!of!water! absorbed!by! the! gel! is!made!here.!
Knowing! that! the! volume! uptake! is! present! only! in! the! aggregates,! and! that! the!
aggregates! volume! is!of! 67.5!%!of! the! total! volume!of! the!mortar!bar,! the! volume!
uptake! of! the! aggregates! corresponds! to! approximately! 1%.! In! the! chemical!
shrinkage! device,! 3.8!ml! of! aggregates! were! tested! in! solution.! At! 120! days,! the!
volume! change! in! the! aggregate! can! be! estimated! at! 0.038!ml! on! the! expansion!
curves.!It! is!estimated!that!the!water!orientation!reduces!the!original!water!volume!
of!10!%!(estimation!from!cement!shrinkage!study![2]).!Following!these!assumptions,!
the! shrinkage! in! the! testing! system! corresponds! to! 0.0038! ml! at! 120! days.! This!
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